Softball Season Begins With Hotly Contested Games

Baker House S&F Contest

Thalia Delta Chi, with an average, pitched Mike Nessley on the mound, defeated Sigma Chi 13-1 and ranks as favorites over seeded Sigma Chi in league seven. The Meteorology department team also featured some good hitting in a match against Pi Kappa Alpha, which, along with the same league teams, are Dan Myers, Robert Fourier, and Jeff Loeven. These teams are to meet in what may be the most important intramural contest of the year on Briggs Field at 5:00 p.m. Tuesday. Epsilon Alpha, chief contender for the all-sports trophy, will be in attendance.

In First Game Of Year

Last Saturday afternoon, the Boston Lacrosse Club soundly defeated the Tech Varsity lacrosse team in a driving rainstorm 8-0. The Tech starting team of goals, defenders, and midfielders, Piper and Nixon, midfield, Donovan, Haver, Carson, and Murphy, were not able to stem the offensive tide of Boston.

With Boston’s outstanding offensive man on the Boston club, white goals Owen contributed in a defensive performance. Outside guru of Tech suffered his first defeat in the game. Twenty penalties were imposed in the contest.

Golf Practice Starts

Manager Sounds Call For Experienced Men

The golf team has been holding regular practice for the fall. Although lower-classmen are not part of the regular team, three outstanding freshmen prospects are "Cocky" Goodman, Glenn Rock, Dick Frane and John B. Back from last year is Mark McGee, Chris Rudows and Dave Urich, former standout freshman prospects are Dan Myers, Gifford Weber, and Frank Rock (no connection). Despite this rather promising turn-out, both Captain Bob Metz and Manager Al Pasztor emphasized the need for more experienced players, preferably those who shoot in the high 70’s or low 80’s. All interested should contact either of these men or turn their names into the A.A. office.

Attention Class Of ’52

TO ENGINEERING STUDENTS:

Graduating Engineers are offered a great future, in a great place to live by Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in Southern California.

Well-Paid Jobs For Engineers At Link Aviation!

Mr. ROBERT COYNER of Link Aviation

be on your campus on April 11

If you’re an engineering major—preferably E.E.—there’s a truly fine career waiting for you at LINK AVIATION, after you graduate. LINK offers you excellent salaries, liberal benefits and insurance coverage, excellent bonus and vacation plans. On-the-job meals are moderately priced in the company cafeteria. You will be working in brand new and spacious facilities within minutes of the Link plant.

BEAVER BARKS

BY JOHNS MARGULIS

There is a starting phenomenon at the Institute, which hereafter has largely gone unnoticed. I speak of the statistics compiled by the Athletic Association which show that the cumulative ratings on all the varsity and junior varsity teams are higher than the general school average.

There are 286 better winners and 18 of these men made Dean’s List. Percentagewise, this is 35.3%. The student body on the whole had only 27% on the List. One comparative figure gives the athletes an average cumulative of 2.3 as contrasted with the general school rating of 1.5. Compare this with other schools where the athletic program is professionalized with bought players and the distinction is very clear.

The golf team has been holding regular practice for the fall. Although lower-classmen are not part of the regular team, three outstanding freshmen prospects are "Cocky" Goodman, Glenn Rock, Dick Frane and John. Back from last year is Mark McGee, Chris Rudows and Dave Urich, former standout freshman prospects are Dan Myers, Gifford Weber, and Frank Rock (no connection). Despite this rather promising turn-out, both Captain Bob Metz and Manager Al Pasztor emphasized the need for more experienced players, preferably those who shoot in the high 70’s or low 80’s. All interested should contact either of these men or turn their names into the A.A. office.

The schedule for April is as follows:

April 5: Brown - Berea

April 12: Tufts - Salem

April 19: Middlebury - Haverford

April 26: Amherst - Tufts

April 2: Mills College - Berea

April 9: Emory - California

April 16: Williams - Tufts

April 23: Bowdoin - Tufts

April 30: Wesleyan - Williams

Weekend Schedule

American
eastern

May 2: Ohio Wesleyan - Tufts

May 9: University of Rochester - Tufts

May 16: Dartmouth - Tufts

May 23: Clark - Tufts

May 30: Bowdoin College - Tufts

June 6: Amherst - Tufts

Contact your Placement Office today for an appointment with your Lockheed Counsellor.

They will discuss:

Your salary at Lockheed;

Your field of engineering at Lockheed;

Your training opportunities at Lockheed— and at industry in the Los Angeles area.

Your chance for quick advancement at Lockheed.

The better living conditions for you in Southern California.

The vast range of recreational opportunities in Southern California.
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